
1973

Porsche 911 2.4E
Price on request

Rare Oxford Blue -

Last of the first gen 911-

85 litre "RS" fuel tank-

SONAUTO-

THIS 911 2.4E

Little is known on this car's early history but we can confirm that this left hand drive car is in the
current owners hands for more than 8 years. He's looking to sell the car as he is slimming down his
wonderful collection. He bought the car from a French car collector.

Its rare Oxford Blue (or German See Blau) body has seen a repaint in original color during its life
but paint thickness is good throughout the car. We have the measurements on record. The paint is
good with minor signs of wear but remains very presentable as a great driver.



The interior is very original including carpets, front and rear seats, door pockets, and headliner, are
all in very nice condition. Perfect original floor pans and front suspension pan with no rust issues.

The odometer is showing 85,500 kilometers which seems very honest but true miles are unknown.
The car drove 13.000km between 2008 and today.

Mechanically this is one of the best driving 911's with 165 horsepower. The 2.4L engine runs good
with plenty of power and torque. We are advised that the engine was refreshed but not restored
and can confirm that the engine is in good running condition but sweating a bit of oil. There's the
large, optional fuel tank offering 85 litres of capacity, just like its RS sister.

The 915 transmission is a 5-speed manual that is effortless to shift and exhibits no play or difficulty
to engage in any of the gears. The throttle response is very good and the revs come on smoothly in
all gears. Cornering is smooth and the overall steering is tight and responsive.

The Sonauto badge suggest this car was originally delivered new in France and came to Belgium
some 15yrs ago. The car is offered with jack, original date stamped space saver wheel and an
original service manual. The car is currently registered in Belgium.

This is a nice opportunity to acquire a final year 911 in rare Oxford Blue.

Specifications

Mark Porsche
Model 911 2.4E

First use 04 / 05 / 1973
Chassis 911320091*0
Engine 2,341 cc flat-6

Transmission Manual gearbox
Mileage 85500 km

Color See Blau / Oxford Blue (329)
Interior Beige Leatherette Corduroy
Power 165 hp

Fuel Gas/Petrol (normal)
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